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Main Scripture: 

 

Matthew 3:11 
11 “I baptize you withb water for repentance. But after me will come one who is more 

powerful than I, whose sandals I am not fit to carry. He will baptize you with the Holy Spirit 

and with fire. 

 

Well good morning to you all and to all those viewers on YouTube and those that are 

listening on iTunes or podcast. It is such an honour and privilege to have you connecting and 

sharing this time with us.  

 

Introduction: 

 

May I ask who of you like to receive something absolutely free? When you receive a gift 

there are no strings attached and it is yours forever! Here is a free gift for whoever wants it, 

but all you have to do is come and receive it for yourself! 

 

Do you see the different responses? 

 

Who of you would like to receive greater power in your life? 

Who of you would like to basically never become discouraged again? 

 

Well then I am pleased to announce that the Holy Spirit is here as a free gift for everyone 

who wants to receive Him into their lives, but you need to cry out and say I want you in my 

life!  

 

Often there is a lot of confusion and misunderstanding in the church when it comes to the 

Holy Spirit. 

 

Just to clear something up at the outset is that the Holy Spirit is not an “it” or an “impersonal 

being” or a “divine force.” He is most certainly none of the above, but He is a person and is 

                                                           
b Or in 
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known as the third person of the Trinity.  He is just as much God as God the Father and God 

the Son. 

 

In actual fact the Holy Spirit is a gift to the church. 

 

I want to introduce you to the Holy Spirit for those of you who do not know Him and for the 

rest of us where there are many questions, doubts, confusion or maybe just a desire for more 

of Him in our lives; I would like to try and lessen the doubts, and overcome the confusion 

and hopefully leave you with a desire for even more of Him in your life. 

 

Some of the old English translations use the phrase Holy Ghost, which I do not like because 

nowadays this word conjures up images of a ghost or a spook or even maybe Casper. Another 

word that could be used is guest or unseen guest. 

 

So tell me is He a guest in your life or should I say a welcome unseen guest in your life. 

 

I believe it is time for a fresh touch from the Holy Spirit in all of our lives because we 

certainly cannot live an effective Christian life without Him being part of every aspect and 

situation of our lives. 

 

For this to happen we need to be willing to change.  The problem is that we don’t normally 

like or enjoy the process of change, but boy oh boy is it inevitable.  So in that case my 

question to you is “Are you going to change for the better or for the worse?”  You see it all 

comes to a choice. Are you and I willing to change or not?  Do we want the Holy Spirit to be 

the dominant presence in our church and our lives? 

 

Everything continues in a state of rest unless it is compelled to change by forces 

impressed upon it.  

             Issac Newtons (First Law of Motion) 

 

As you may know, Mr. President, ’railroad’ carriages are pulled at the enormous speed 

of 15 miles per hour by ’engines’ which, in addition to endangering life and limb of 

passengers, roar and snort their way through the countryside, setting fire to crops, 

scaring the livestock and frightening women and children. The Almighty certainly 

never intended that people should travel at such breakneck speed.  

      Martin Van Buren Governor of New York  

 

Praise the Lord, the President and others never listened to his advice.  We likewise must not 

settle for mediocrity in our walk with the Lord, but seek to go deeper, and become more 

intimate in our relationship with God. 

 

The Hebrew term ruach.  

The Greek word for Spirit is pneuma. 

They all are related to the terms breath, breathing, breeze, or wind.  

 

Baptism comes from the Greek word - "Baptismo" which means to immerse or dunk. 

 

Baptismo is a word which was used to describe: 
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a) A sinking ship. As it sank the water would fill the whole inside of the ship.  

b) Another meaning is where a garment is being immersed into dye and the dye penetrates 

every fibre of the fabric. 

 

Title: How many Baptism are there in the Bible? 

 

Now can you tell me how many baptisms are there in the Bible? 

 

I believe that there are 6 baptism in the Bible, however, how many baptism must you go 

through as a child or son or daughter of God? 

 

I believe that we all need to go through at least 3 because they are significant to us, but 

probably 4.  The other baptisms were limited to other people at other times. 

 

1. The baptism of Moses. 

 

1 Corinthians 10:1–2 
1For I do not want you to be ignorant of the fact, brothers, that our forefathers were all under 

the cloud and that they all passed through the sea. 2 They were all baptized into Moses in the 

cloud and in the sea. 

 

This baptism into Moses way symbolic of the deliverance the Israelites received by passing 

through the Red Sea and being delivered from slavery in Egypt and then following God's 

presence in the cloud (Exodus 13:21). Those that followed Moses voice and went through the 

water and thus received a life of freedom and Law-keeping. Paul just used Moses as an 

example of what the Christian has to go through. We as Christians follow Christ Jesus voice 

who is greater than Moses and passed through the waters of baptism into a new life of 

freedom and grace. 

 

2. Baptism into the church. 

 

1 Corinthians 12:13 
13 For we were all baptized bya one Spirit into one body—whether Jews or Greeks, slave or 

free—and we were all given the one Spirit to drink. 

 

Our baptism here is a baptism into one body namely the body of the Lord Jesus Christ which 

is His church. This takes place when we give our lives to the Lord and are thus born again. So 

baptism into the church or the body is when we give our lives to the Lord Jesus Christ and in 

a sense we die to our selves and begin to live for God. 

 

3. The baptism of the believer (repentance or of John or water baptism) 

 

Matthew 3:11–12 

                                                           
a Or with; or in 
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11 “I baptize you withb water for repentance. But after me will come one who is more 

powerful than I, whose sandals I am not fit to carry. He will baptize you with the Holy Spirit 

and with fire. 

 

So here you see there is water baptism which is for repentance and then baptism in the Holy 

Spirit and fire which is to empower you and to bring encouragement, counsel and direction 

into your life. 

 

Acts 16:33–34 
33 At that hour of the night the jailer took them and washed their wounds; then immediately 

he and all his family were baptized. 34 The jailer brought them into his house and set a meal 

before them; he was filled with joy because he had come to believe in God—he and his 

whole family. 

 

This is why water baptims is a baptism of repentance and if for those that believe and not for 

those that have not yet made a commitment to Christ.  

 

God’s people should be baptized because God commanded it, not because some church 

requires it.           

~ John R. Rice  

 

Baptism is faith in action.  

~ Watchman Nee 

 

Matthew 28:19-20 
19 Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them ina the name of the Father 

and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, 20 and teaching them to obey everything I have 

commanded you. And surely I am with you always, to the very end of the age.” 

 

Every single follower of the Lord Jesus Christ is to receive this commandment for themselves 

from the Lord Jesus. This means that you are to disciple, baptize and teach others about the 

Lord and God will be with you.  This is not just the job of the pastor or the 5 fold ministry, 

but of every saint of God. 

 

Baptism separates the tyre kickers from the car buyers.   

~ Max Lucado 

 

4. The baptism of the Holy Spirit. 

 

Act 1:1-8 
1 In my former book, Theophilus, I wrote about all that Jesus began to do and to teach 2 until 

the day he was taken up to heaven, after giving instructions through the Holy Spirit to the 

apostles he had chosen. 3 After his suffering, he showed himself to these men and gave many 

                                                           
b Or in 

a Or into; see Acts 8:16; 19:5; Romans 6:3; 1 Cor. 1:13; 10:2 and Gal. 3:27. 
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convincing proofs that he was alive. He appeared to them over a period of forty days and 

spoke about the kingdom of God. 4 On one occasion, while he was eating with them, he gave 

them this command: “Do not leave Jerusalem, but wait for the gift my Father promised, 

which you have heard me speak about. 5 For John baptized with a water, but in a few days you 

will be baptized with the Holy Spirit.” 6 So when they met together, they asked him, “Lord, 

are you at this time going to restore the kingdom to Israel?” 7 He said to them: “It is not for 

you to know the times or dates the Father has set by his own authority. 8 But you will receive 

power when the Holy Spirit comes on you; and you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in 

all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.” 

 

When Jesus and John the Baptist said, "You will be baptized with the Holy Spirit", they 

meant: 

 

You will be filled completely every part of you, and every fibre of your being will be 

affected. 

 

John 1:33 
33 I would not have known him, except that the one who sent me to baptize with water told 

me, ‘The man on whom you see the Spirit come down and remain is he who will baptize with 

the Holy Spirit.’ 

 

The Holy Spirit does not want to be resident, but president.  

 

John 16:7 
7 But I tell you the truth: It is for your good that I am going away. Unless I go away, the 

Counselor will not come to you; but if I go, I will send him to you. 

 

When Jesus ascended back to Heaven the Holy Spirit was sent as a gift to the church to come 

and rest upon or fill every single believer who is open to receiving Him. 

 

5. The baptism of fire. 

 

Matthew 3:11 
11 “I baptize you withb water for repentance. But after me will come one who is more 

powerful than I, whose sandals I am not fit to carry. He will baptize you with the Holy Spirit 

and with fire. 

 

Here there are different views when it come to baptism with fire however I am not going to 

get into a debate or argumnet with anyone. I will share with you both of the views and you 

can make us your own mind.  

 

Acts 2:3 
3 They saw what seemed to be tongues of fire that separated and came to rest on each of them. 

                                                           
 a Or in 

b Or in 
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This fire baptism could be a batism of fire and excitement for the Lord and His work that 

cannot and will not be quenched. I believe that we all need to be batised with fire and 

excitement for the things of God or else our exctiemnt for the things of God will dwindle and 

die out.  

 

Now the other view or interpretation of the word fire come from the verse just below the first 

verse that we read so makes this view have some credential because it is interpreted in 

context.  

 

Matthew 3:12 
12 His winnowing fork is in his hand, and he will clear his threshing floor, gathering his wheat 

into the barn and burning up the chaff with unquenchable fire.” 

 

Do you see that this could be a baptism in fire where those that have not served God with all 

there heart will be thown into hell where there will be weeping and nashing of teethe and the 

fire is unquenchable and will never go out.  

 

There is a fire like this and this will take place. This I have not doubt about, but this could be 

just the jugdement that some will receive, but does not mean that it is the baptism that is 

mentioned above.  

 

However there will be like a baptism of fire for those that receive the judgement of God.  

 

6. The baptism of the cross. 

 

Mark 10:36–40 
36 “What do you want me to do for you?” he asked.  
37 They replied, “Let one of us sit at your right and the other at your left in your glory.”  
38 “You don’t know what you are asking,” Jesus said. “Can you drink the cup I drink or be 

baptized with the baptism I am baptized with?”  
39 “We can,” they answered.  

Jesus said to them, “You will drink the cup I drink and be baptized with the baptism I am 

baptized with, 40 but to sit at my right or left is not for me to grant. These places belong to 

those for whom they have been prepared.” 

 

Here Jesus used baptism to refer to the suffering that He and His disciples would have to 

endure.  This is certainly not a nice baptism and most of us would not want to go through 

with this batism. What scares me is that so many Christians only do what they want to do and 

will not under any circumtance be inconvienienced or do what they do not want to do. This I 

find scary because they are not willing to pay any price when it comes to serving God except 

maybe go to church and some are not even willing to go to church. I find this scary and the 

beginning of more of the great falling away as those peoples children will not serve God. 

Please note this is a generalization, but I garentee that I am 95% correct in this generaliztion. 

This is scary and very sad at the same time and not something I want or desire, but is just a 

tradic reality. 
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I believe that we all need to go through at least 3 Baptisms, because they are a must for 

a Christian, but probably 4.   

 

Three baptisms that we must go through confirmed through shadows and types. 

 

So you first repent and give your life to the Lord which is Baptism into the Body of Christ as 

a believer and then you get baptised as a believer of God and then you can receive the gift of 

the Holy Spirit.  

 

i). Salvation. 

 

Acts 2:38 
38 Peter replied, “Repent and be baptized, every one of you, in the name of Jesus Christ for 

the forgiveness of your sins. And you will receive the gift of the Holy Spirit. 

 

 3 BAPTISMS WE MUST GO THROUGH AS BELIEVERS 

At salvation Baptism into the Body Baptism in Water  Baptism in Holy Spirit 

 

ii). Moses. 

 

1 Corinthians 10:2 
2 They were all baptized into Moses in the cloud and in the sea. 

 

 3 BAPTISMS WE MUST GO THROUGH AS BELIEVERS 

At salvation Baptism into the Body Baptism in Water  Baptism in Holy Spirit 

The shadow of Christ Moses Sea Cloud 

 

iii). Tabernacle. 
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John 14:6 
6 Jesus answered, “I am the way and the truth and the life. No one comes to the Father except 

through me. 

 

 3 BAPTISMS WE MUST GO THROUGH AS BELIEVERS 

At salvation Baptism into the Body Baptism in Water  Baptism in Holy Spirit 

The shadow of Christ Moses Sea Cloud 

The Tabernacle Brazen Altar Laver (washing) Oil & Altar of incense  

 

iv). Communion. 

 

Hebrews 9:12–13 
12 He did not enter by means of the blood of goats and calves; but he entered the Most Holy 

Place once for all by his own blood, having obtained eternal redemption. 

 

Hebrews 10:19–23 
19 Therefore, brothers, since we have confidence to enter the Most Holy Place by the blood of 

Jesus, 20 by a new and living way opened for us through the curtain, that is, his body, 21 and 

since we have a great priest over the house of God, 22 let us draw near to God with a sincere 

heart in full assurance of faith, having our hearts sprinkled to cleanse us from a guilty 

conscience and having our bodies washed with pure water. 

 

2 Corinthians 13:14 
14 May the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the fellowship of the Holy 

Spirit be with you all. 

 

 3 BAPTISMS WE MUST GO THROUGH AS BELIEVERS 
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At salvation Baptism into the Body Baptism in Water  Baptism in Holy Spirit 

The shadow of Christ Moses Sea Cloud 

The Tabernacle Brazen Altar Laver (washing) Oil & Altar of incense  

Communion Blood   His Body Fellowship with H.S. 

 

Re-Cap: 

 

1. The baptism of Moses. 

2. Baptism into the church. 

3. The baptism of the believer (repentance or of John or water baptism). 

4. The baptism of the Holy Spirit. 

5. The baptism of fire. 

6. The baptism of the cross. 

 

Three baptisms that we must go through confirmed through shadows and types. 

 

i).   Salvation. 

ii).  Moses. 

iii). Tabernacle. 

iv). Communion. 

 

CLOSING: 

 

Now to Him who is able to do immeasurably more than all we ask or imagine, according to 

His power that is at work within us, to Him be glory in the church and in Christ Jesus 

throughout all generations, forever and ever! Amen. 

 

To receive this sermon, log on to www.haenertsburgchristianchurch.co.za where you can find 

the notes and PowerPoint under “downloads”.  You can then listen to it or download it via 

iTunes to your device free of charge.  

 
This sermon was preached by Dr. Ian Loughor-Clarke at Haenertsburg Christian Church on 

the 19 March 2017. (c) Dr. Ian F. Loughor-Clarke, Haenertsburg Christian Church. For more 

sermons from Ian go to http://www.haenertsburgchristianchurch.co.za  Except where 

otherwise noted, Scripture quotations are from the International Version Bible, Copyright © 

1985 by The Zondervan Corporation.  Used by permission.  All rights reserved. 
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